Fill in the blanks.

1. The drought ___________________________ the crops.

   affected

   effected

2. She smiled nonchalantly when I ___________________________ her.

   complimented

   complemented

3. He perfectly ___________________________ his wife.

   compliments

   complements
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4. Be ........................................ when you ask personal questions.

- discreet
- discrete
- discrete

5. He was an ................................. scholar.

- eminent
- imminent

6. Rain looks ...........................................
7. Everybody was there …………………………… James.

except
exempt
expect

8. The senator was accused of …………………………… the funds.

abusing
misusing
dusing

9. The …………………………… factory is likely to be demolished.

abused
10. It was a ......................... movie.

11. Prices are ..............................

12. This is not an ............................. list.
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exhaustive

exhausting

Answers

The drought affected the crops.
She smiled nonchalantly when I complimented her.
He perfectly complements his wife.
Be discreet when you ask personal questions.
He was an eminent scholar.
Rain looks imminent.
Everybody was there except James.
The senator was accused of misusing the funds.
The disused factory is likely to be demolished.
It was a boring movie.
Prices are rising.
This is not an exhaustive list.